
HIS MIND IS GONE,
C, LEWIS IS CRAZY

CARPENTER EXAMINED BY COMMIS-
SION IN DISTRICT COURT AND

GENT TO ASYLUM.

HE TRIED SUICIDE BEFORE

Family Troubles Believed to Be Respon-
sible-Has Money in Bank and a

Guardian Is Needed.

Charles Lewis, a carpenter, who was ar-
rested Sunday night on complaint of the
proprietress of the Merrimac lodging
house that he was acting queerly, was tried
and committed to the asylum this morning
by Judge McClernan and a commission in
lunacy composed of Drs. Lilly and Schapp.

When Lewis appeared in court he gave
no signs of being insane, and in the sub-
scquent examination it was shown that his
mind for the present was balanced evenly,
but it also developed that he is subject to
spells of insanity during which he is vio-
lent and threatening.

He Was Being Pestered.
When Lewis was arrested Sunday night

he was in his room and was laboring under
the hallucination that he was being mo-
lested by a Norwegian and a threshing
anacline, and that numeronts voices were
calling to himt out of the corners of the
room.

lie got out his carpenter tools and began
sharpening them up preparatory to dissect-
ing the thresher and also broke up a glass
pitcher with which he was scraping a cow's
horn when arrested.

Lewis has been committed to to the asylum
before, and was only released last May
from Warm Springs, and in June was re-
stored to capacity as being cured. -He is
sober and industrious, and when in his
right mind is as pleasantt a man as one
could meet, and it is only at intervals lihe
is out of his head.

Tried Suicide.
Some years ago lie had trouble with his

wife and attempted suicide, but succeeded
only in destroying one eye. Today lie
stated that he had often felt a numbness in
the left side of his head and that his ear
was continually discharging.

Lewis was born at Watertown, N. Y.,
and has a sister, Mrs. Elinore Brougham,
residing in Jeflerson county, Missouri.

In answer to a question this morning
Lewis stated that lie had $900oo in bank. A
guardian will be appointed to look after
his interests.

DECREASE IN FINES
REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT

SHOWS TOTAL COLLECTIONS
TO AGGREGATE $150.

That the closing of gambling houses and
houses of prostitution in the city very
seriously affects the license fee income of
the city is shown by the report of the po-
lice for the month just past. The report
Issued today, shows a total in fines, etc.,
paid into the police court of $15o, against

$2,785.50o for the month of August.
On orders of Mayor Mullins, gambling

was prohibited during the month and the
collection of fines against disorderly
houses stopped. A ban was also put on

slot machines, and the difference in the
receipts of the police department for the
two months was due to the mayor's action
in closing the various resorts and stopping

the operation of the slot machines.
The report of the department in detail

is as follows:
Total number of cases tried in the po-

lice court, 7a; drunk, 3g; malicious mis-
chief, 9; assault and battery, 5 ; disturb-
ance, Ix; carrying concealed weapons, 5;
miscellaneous, 3. Out of the total num-
ber 37 were committed to the city jail, and
2a paid fines. The number dismissed was
13. Total fines paid, $S5o.

WILL OF THE LATE
T. STEES IS PROBATED

*M. Riley, J. J. York and C. Shumaker
Appointed Executors.

The pury in Judge McClernan's court
was excused this morning until Thurs-
day at to a. 5n.

Imnmediately after excusing the jury
the court took the matter of the estate
of Thomas Stees, wherein Chancellor
O'Donnell asked to have the last will and
testament probated.

This is a matter of long standing in

the courts, and on each occasion when the
will was presented, it was met with re-
sistance by the children of the deceased.
This morning the will was probated.
The deceased died in July, 1899, and

left an estate consisting of several
houses and lots in this city and Ana-
conda. At the time of Mr. Stees' death
his widow, Mhrs. Elizabeth Stees, was ap-
pointed special executrix. In presenting
the will this morning Chancellor O'Don-
nell asked that Michael Riley, J. J. York
and Charles Shumlaker be appointed
executors. This was granted and their
bonds fixed at $6ao.

LYDIA GOULD FINALLY
MAKES HER APPEARANCE

Has No Attorney and is Given Until Fri-
day to Procure One.

Lydia Gould attired in the latest Denver
fashions, was in Judge McClernan's court
this morning to answer to a complaint
charging her with having committed rob-
bery and jumping bail.

Lydia was brought back from Denver
last night, and she explained to the court
that she had not had time to secure an at-
torney, so she was told to get one by Fri-
day or the court would appoint some one

to defend her.

BUTTE GIRL GOES TO
PUEBLO TO BE WEDDED

Miss Margaret McK. Porter of this city
and Wilder Nutting, well-known here,
were married today in Pueblo, Colo,

The bride left here a few days ago
and met Mr. Nutting, who came from Old
Mexico to Pueblo, where they were mar-
ried today,

They will go to Mexico, where Mr. Nut-
ting has large interests in coffee plants-

T. A. Motrin, attorney at law, room k
lilver Bow block. 'Phone 918*B.
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BLANKET VEIN CUT
OFF FINALLY
(Ctotilnued from Page One.)

HIeinze is trying to take in by means of it.
The big cross-section map of the Bos-

ton & Montana com1lpany shows the veins
to the south-the No. 3 and No. 7 veins,
which Ileinze wants to take in--passing
up outside of Ileinze's Johnstown vein,
disconnected from it and far to the south.

Other Side of Case Shown.
The model shows the same state of af-

fairs, illustrating a situ:;tion in the eatrth

altogether contradictory of tIh:t testified

to by the Hecinze witnesses. The model
shows the ground to a deptih of goo feet.

The first expert witness to take the
stand this morning for the Boston & Mon-
tana company was Lee Hayes, a mining
and civil engineer.

"lHow long have you followed the busi-
ness of mining and civil engineering, Mr.
Hayes?" Mr. Forbis for the Boston &
Montane company asked him.

"For 24 years," the witness replied.
"What position do you chold now?"
"I am an employe of the Boston & Mon-

tana company, and I have been in the em-

ploy of that company for the past six
years."

"You have resided here, have you?"
"Yes."
"Are you acquainted with the Johns-

town, Rarus and Pennsylvania claims and
the underground workings in them ?"

"Yes, sir."
"When did you commence your investi-

gation of the o; ;':ngs in the claim from
the Rarus shaft?"

"In 1897."
"Have you kept abreast of the develop-

ments in the grounl since that time?"
"Yes; exceptitng a period of several

months past, when I wa's not in the
Rarus."
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'\Vhy were you not in the Ramrs during

that time?"
"I was excluded by the Rarus Ipeople

during tht time."
"Then you haven't been able to get in

there lately ?"
"No, sir."
'And you haven't seen those wuok-

ings?"
0No."
"Well, you are acquainted with the rest

of the workings, are you?"
"Yes."
The lawyer then took up the No. 3

vein as shown on the plan map of the
plaintiff, lleinze, and the witness traced
it through the several s\orkings which de-
veloped it, and said that it was developed
upon various levels in the Plennsylvania
claim fromn the 600 level of the R arus
downlward.

"Are you acquainted with the location
of the No. 7 vein?" the lawyer inquired[.

"Yes, sir," ithe witness replied.
"WVhere is No. 7 vein with reference to

No. 3 vein and the Rarus workings?"
"It is in the southerly portion of the

Pennsylvania claim, south of the Rarus
workings, although some of the latter are
upon it."

"Is it north of No. 3?"
"Yes."
"Did you testify at the Pennsylvania

trial?"
"Yes."
"You may state whether No. 3 or No. 7

vein had been developed or workedl at the
time of the trial of the Pennsylvania case
in IRo0?" the lawyer said.

"They had," Mr. lHayes replied.
"Did you hear the testimony at the

trial in 1~Rg?"
"I 'heard very little of it," the witness

replied.
"I'll ask you ii these veins ever were

lbrought in question or mentioned at that
trial?" the lawyer said.

At this point Mr. Denny, for the llcinze
side, interposed an objection to the ques-
tion. lie objected to it in so far as it
might tend to establish a connection be-

tween the ore bodies inquired about and
the 24 raise vein, which he said had been

adjudged to belong to lleinze at the Penn-
sylvania trial, and in so far as it mlight
tend to show that the apex of that vein
was at some otiher point than that estah-
lished by Judge Clancy, and in so far as
it might tend to bring up any question
that might have been brought up and ad-
judicated at that time.

In reply to the objection, Mr. Forbis,
for the Boston & Montana company, rose
and said:

"We do not intend to show anything
settled by the decree in the case, as I
have often said before. We wish to show
that no witness at the Pennsylvania trial
testified to anything concerning either the
No. 3 or the No. 7 vein at that time, and
that no witness then testified that those
veins were a part of the 24 raise vein.

"\We want to show that it was not at
th.t time claimed that either of those
veins belonged to the Johnstown Discovery

"Mr. Denny seems to take the view
that if the Montana Ore Purchasing com-
pany now contends that these veins are

part of the 24 raise vein, that should set-
tle the matter, and that we cannot raise

questions concerning them and their
identity and ownership."

At the conclusion of the attorney's
argument of the objection the court said:
"The objection is overruled."

Then the witness replied that he could
not say o hether the No. 3 or No. 7 vein
had been mentioned it the trial of the
Pennsylvania case or not.

At this point Mr. Forbis said he would
like to use the general plan map of the
plaintiff in putting In the defendant's evi-
dence, lie showod the plan map prepared
by the Boston & Montana company drafts-
men to the court, and pointed out that the

liles 11pilo it were nlade in d(illllle'r clors

than that of the plaintiff. For that reason

hlie desired to continue using the plain-
tiff's snap, it tIeing pItnounced correct
by his eltgineeringK forcu.

Mr. D)enny said he was willing to allow
the defense to use .his tneap, but lie desired
to have tie defendant's mnap subltli ted to
hin sald his engineers, so they imight ex-
anilne it. Mr. Iorhis said Ihe was welcomell
to that, and the latter Iiiat t;Is lIhaIded
over to Mr. I)enny and the former one

taken up by Mr. Ilayes in his evildence.
"Are you acquaillted with what tile

plaintiff calls the 24 raise vein ?" Mr. Fur-
his asked the witness.

"Yes," was the reply.
"l)o you know to what extent it aas

developed at the time of the I'cunlsyl-
vania' trial?"

"\\ hat did we call the tcin at that
trial?"

"The 402 vein, I think."
"\What did they call it then?"
"I think they called it the Berkeley

vein, but I amll not sure.
The witness traced the openings on this

ore body, and said that a wince on it
had been sunllk below the karts Goo
since the Pennsylvania trial.

The witness described the workings to
the west upon the vein showing there.
This vein was in the vicinity of the
24 raise vein.

Next he took up the stopes on the 6ioo

level on this vein and traced out the vein
to the westward, saying the ore stopes
on it were vertical almost.

"\Vhat is the dip of this ore body on
the 6oo level south of the 24 raise vein ?"
Mr. Fioris asked.

"Its dip is about 70 degrees. The
stopesr at the easterly end are ahllost ver-
tical. There are sltopes a little flatter to
to the west," the witness replied.

\\lihat are those stopes on?"
"()n a streak there."
"Are they on the main vein?"
"No, sir. The stopes in the drift are

on the main vein."
"What is the dip of the vein ill the 24

raise, the 24 raise veill ?"
"It has a dip of 45 degrees," said the

witness.
Mr. Forhis took up the tglts imodlel

aln the witness said the five sheets of
glass represented five planes drawn through
the earth across the I'eainsylvauia clain

where the co-ordinate lines 36, 37, 38, 39
and 40 were shown on the general plan
map of the Ilelnee people. The model
showed what is in the earth oni planes
stink vertically into the claim on these
lines, as they run north and south.

()n the model the witness pointed out
for thie instruction of the court that a

double red and green line dipping down
the glass sheets to the southward from the

surface represented the Johnstown dis-

covery vein, otherwise the 24 raise vein,
and the injunction boundary as it descended
into the earth.

A red line running up the Klass sheets
from the base of the model, south of the
red and green lines reprcsenting the vein
before mentioned and the injunction
boundary, was pointed out by the witness
who said that it represented the vein on
the 6oo level which he had just been testi-
fying about, the vein upon which were
the vertical stopes.

"What do you call the vein?" Mr. For-
bis asked.

"That is the No. II vein," the witness
replied, which introduced a new ore body
by name into the case.

"What is the course of this vein?"
Mr. Forbis asked.

"It runs parallel with the No. 7 vein,
to the north of it; and has a strike of
6o or 7o degrees west."

"What are your conclusions concerning
whether or not this is the same vein that
comes downs in the 34 raise ?" the lawyer
asked.
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Youths' Suits
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Semi-Dress Suits Youths' Winter Suits
Only $9.75 Each $10 to $15 Each

At this popular price a line Fancy mixed cassimere and
line of youths' suits well made of cheviot suits in the nolbby over
blue serge and black worsteds, plaids and striped effelcts so styl-
correctly cut and finished with ish and popular with young men;
best tailored trimmings. Sizes linings are of best Italian cloth
14 to 10 years. Only $9.75 suit. and serge. Vest and trousers
Come tip and we will show have tailored trimmings. Sizes 14
how much we can do for to 19 years. Prices $10.00,
little nmoney. $1 3.50 land $15.0 0 a suit.

Fancy Dress Ulsters Youths' Overcoats
Only $10.00 Each Only $9.00 Each

Youths' fancy mixed dress ul- Youlh's overcoats for general,
sters in the new over plaid and wear well made of oxford frieze,
bolt offects with silk velvet col- beaver and cheviot; medium
lars and serge linings. Sizes 14 lengths in box and Chesterfield
to 19 years. Sale price only styles. Sizes 14 to 19 years.
$10.00 each. Sale price only $9.00 each.
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"It can't possibly lie the same vein,"
the witness replied.
"What are the geological facts as to

these two veins at this poini ?"
The witness replied: "The 24 raise

vein runs down from above to tile No. It
vein and terminates against it."

"flow do you fix the position of the No,
Is vein? Is that vein developed ?"

"Yes."
"Well, tell us what vein the 6oo level

is run on-the 24 raise vein or the No.
I vein?"

"It is run on the No. It vein," thie wit-

ness replied.

YACHT ROXANA IS SAFE
Houston, Texas, Dec. i.-John W.

Gates' private yacht Roxans, which left
New Orleans Thursday for Port Arthur,
Texas, and reported overdue, reached her
destination in safety last night.
The yacht was not built for heavy seas

and was frequently forced to seek shelter
in small liarb6rs along the coast, The
journey was otherwise with•out incident.

MONTHLY REPORT OF THE
HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Fewer Cases of Contagious Disease Horo
Than Formerly.

The muIthly report of Dr. Sulliv'an, the
city physician, issued late yesterday after-
noon, shows a better condition for the
city as to health than was ever shown be-
fore. There are at present but four cases
of contagious disease within the city
limits-two of diphtheria and two of scar-
let fever, a situation unparalleled in the
history of the Butte health department as
showin by the records. In other years there
have been as many as so or more eases.

There were according to the report 6r
deaths in the county during the month just
past, 41 of which occurred within the city
limits. The births reportelmumber yo.

During the month the office issued ya
permits for burial, 41 deaths being within
the city limits, and Do deaths outside.
Eleven bodies were shipped to Butte itr
burial


